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We hope our representatives in the

general assembly will put a special tax
of one mill on the Bamberg school districtfor highways exclusively. We need
and want good roads, and we can't get
them without paying for them.

A bill has been introduced in the legislaturefor the establishment of a Soldier'sHome for Confederate Veterans.
We are opposed to the idea. Instead of
building such a home, the legislature
should increase the pension for old
soldiers.

&- *

5. .
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. In an editorial referring to the child
labor question in the cotton mills of the
State, now before the legislature, Editor
Ayer, of the Florence Times, makes the

- very remarkable statement that cotton
mills make one hundred per cent profit.
We presume that Mr. Ayer knows what
he is talking about, and we would like
for him to name a cotton mill in this
State which has made one hundred per

" cent profit.
»̂

One of the most unfair things we have
ever noticed in the newspaper world was

the action of the Spartanburg Journal and
Free Lance in publishing Senator Tillman'sletter to Editor Appelt, of the
Manning Times, and not printing one

line of Mr. Appelt's reply. The letter and
reply both appeared in the same issue of
the Times, and common courtesy would
demand that the most important points of
the reply be republished along with the
letter.

While we heartily commend the scheme
to erect a monument to Bamberg's honoreddead who gave up their lives in defence
of their liberties, we think th^Associationhas made a mistake in not calling
the ladies to their assistance. All benevolentand patirotic enterprises are

more successful when the good women

take up the work, and we are afraid this
Association will come to grief unless our°

women share the labor of raising the
necessary funds to erect the monument.
If you want to make your work eminentlysuccessful, gentlemen, call on the ladies

^
to assist you.

It is amusing to find our esteemed contemporarykicking itself over our shouldersSinoe nnr cond Sheriff did not in-
sert tlie advertisement under considerationand had nothing to do with its insertion,it is patent that he therefore did
not "see fit to insert his advertisements

\ only in another paper." The Sheriff requestedus to so state the matter, and as he
had the right to do that, it was clearly
"our business" to comply. Not having
had anything to do with the insertion of
the advertisement, the Sheriff had no communicationsor explanations to make to
our offended brother, however often or
much he may have seen him "during the
past two weeks." Sheriff Hunter could
have applied to the Herald for an explanation,if he had been so minded, surely,
but not so wishing, he had still another

, "prerogative" of going to mill wherever
he thought he would get the best grist.
So the matter has been our business from
the beginningand will continue so to the
end. And just why the Herald rushes
forth with its boomerang advice passes
our understanding except on the ground
that "it is more blessed to give than receive."The attitude of the Herald in this
matter reminds us of that little tale about
the fox and the grapes, which seems to fit
into the creed of the Herald as nicely as
it does into the lpre of the fairies. We
believe the more our estimable brother
grinds this affair through the gray matter
of his cranium, the more he will "see a resemblancebetween the Herald and the
"mole hill that laboured and brought
forth a pismire.".Bamberg Times.
Granting that the statement of our

officious contemporary, the Times, is
true, that "the Sheriff requested us to so

state the matter," it does not alter the
case in the slightest. It is strange that
there should be an explanation that the
advertisements were inserted by one of
the attorneys in this case, and yet immediatelyfollowing such explanation the
statement that "it is his prerogative to

f* '

.

' put them in any paper he sees fit." If it
is the Sheriffs "prerogative to put them
in any paper he sees fit," why explain
that they were inserted in the Times "by
one of the attorneys in the case." If it
was the idea to have the explanation reach
the people who had read our original remurks,this paper was the one to have
published it, and it was clearly a viola
tion of journalistic ethics for the Times

; to have made the remarks it did, even if
. requested to do so. If its editor had
wanted to do the right thing, he should
have referred the Sheriff to this paper for

any explanation he desired to make. But
the animus of the Times is quite plain
As we remarked last week, it is an attempton the part of that paper to make
capital out of the incident, and was done
with malicious intent. It is perfectly
welcome to all it can make out of it. We
have no regrets over anything we have
written. We characterize the action of the
Times as impertinent and contemptible,
and we have noticed it far more than we

intended doing in the outset. We have
no desire to enter into a discussion of
journalistic ethics with either the advertisededitor of the Times or the writer of
its last article, for reasons which must be
obvious to most people in this community.
The insinuation that the fable of the fox
and the grapes applies to us in this matter
is maliciously false, and is in keeping
with the efforts of the Times to distort
this incident to its own advantage. But
the matter is not worth discussing, and we I
don't care to pursue it further.

New Advertisements.
burton feeder.

See the advertisement of Burton Felder
in this issue. He has opened up a stock
of groceries near the Herald office, and
will appreciate your trade. He is a deservingyoung man, so give him some

patronage and help him along.
jones bros.

Jones Brothers received another carload
of mules yesterday morning. Be sure and
see them before you buy.

C. B. Free, Administrator.Sale personalproperty.
R. W. D. Rowell.'Teachers' examinaktion.

Legislative Elections.
The general assembly held elections

Tuesday for Supreme court and circuit
judges and dispensary directors. The
following were elected:

Ira B. Jones was re-elected as associate
justice of the supreme court, he having no
opposition.
Geo. \V. Gage, of Chester, was re-electedJudge of the Sixth Circuit, no one opposinghim.
James Aldrich, of Aiken, was re-elected

Judge of the Second Circuit without opposition.
R. C. Watts, of Chesterfield, was reelectedJudge of the Fourth Circuit, no

one opposing him.
J. C. Khigh, of Abbeville, was re-electedto the Judgeship of the Eighth Circuit,

he having no opponent.
Judge W. C. Benet, of Charleston, declinedto stand for re-election as Judge of

the First Circuit. Chas. G. Dantzler,
Esq., of Orangeburg, was elected fo this
place without opposition, J. E. Burke,
Esq., of Charleston, having withdrawn
from the race.
For Judge of the Third Circuit there

were three candidates: R. O. Purdv aud
T. B. Fraser, of Sumter, and Geo. Galletly,of Florence. R. O. Purdy was elected.
the vote as nnany announceu sianuing as

follows: Purdy, 84; Galletly. 40; Fraser,
31.
Leon J. Williams, of Edgefield, was reelectedchairman of the board of dispensarydirectors without opposition.
There were six candidates for the other

two places on the board, but the old mem
bers, H. H. Evans, of Newberry, and A.
F. H. Dukes, of Orangeburg, were reelectedon the first ballot.
Hon. H. H. Crum, of this county, was

unanimously re-elected State commissioner.He has made a most excellent official,and no one had the temerity to oppose
him.
W. B. Love, of York, and W. D. Mann,

of Abbeville, were re-elected as directors
of the penitentiary.
Wilie Jones, of Columbia, and .T. E.

Breazeale, of Anderson, were elected
trustees of Winthrop College.
Jno. T. Sloan, of Columbia, and Robert

McFarlane, of Darlington, were re-electedas trustees of the South Carolina College.
W. D. Evans, of Marlboro; A. T. Smythe,of Charleston; L. A. Sease, of Lexington;and Jno. S. Garris, of Spartanburg,were elected as trustees of Clemson

College.
A. L. Dukes, of Oraugeburg, and Cole

L. Blease, of Newberry, were elected as
trustees of the State Colored College at

Orangeburg.Miss L. H. LaBorde, of Columbia, was

unanimously elected State librarian.

The Southern in the Geography.
"The great rivers don't carry passengers

any more," said Chauucey Depew, "the
great railroads have taken their places."
Mr. Depew is right. Grass grows on

the wharves at Omaha and Kansas City,
and only a few freight boats are now accasionallyseen at Cincinnati and Louis-
vine.
The Harpers have gotten a new geographyfrom which the children describe

the great railroads, and what a knowledge
of the whole country it gives to the
youngsters.
The school children used to describe

the rivers, but now they describe the great
railroads.
To illustrate how they describe them,

the teacher in the Washington public
school said:
"Now, Mary, can vou describe the

Southern Railway? You know it is
9,000 miles long."

"Yes, sir, that is very easy," said Marv.
"The Southern really commences in

New York. It runs its cars over the
Pennsylvania railroad through Philadelphiaand Baltimore to Washington. Then
it leaves the Capitol and runs right by
Washington Monument and the White
House, Manassas and Bull Run battlefieldsto Lynchburg near Appomattox,
where General Lee surrendered to GeneralGrant, then to New Orleans and
Florida."
"Where else does it go to, Mary?"
"Whv. it runs all over creation. It

spreads out like a great fan all over the
South to New Orleans, Florida, St. Louis
and Atlanta."
"Give me some of the cities the Southerngoes through, Mary."
"Why, from Virginia it goes through

North Carolina with its 19<» cottou factories,and through the cotton and tobaccofields to Greensboro, Charlotte, Summervilleand Charleston, where the great
Exhibition is, and then to Savannah,
with its grand old Buena Ventura. From
Savannah it runs to Brunswick, Ga.,
within sight of Jekel Island, and then to
St. Augustine, with its palmetto and palm
trees, and then down into the orange
groves of Florida, where, after shooting a
few alligators, you can ferry across to '

Havana and see Morro Castle and the
sunken Maine. Here you can pick bananaswhile you watch the pretty Spanish
girls as they play their guitars and flirt
with love-sick cavaliers through the iron
gates." I
"Where else does it run, Mary?" 1
"Why, to Memphis and the West. Then

it goes to Birmingham and Chattanooga,
with its Lookout Mountain, where
Hooker fought among the clouds. From j
Chattanooga," continued Mary, pointing j
on the map, "you see the 'Southern' runs
southeast to Atlanta and North to Cincinnati,St. Louis, Chicago, Cleveland,
.uetroit ana nttsDurg.'
"But the 'Southern' don't have its own jtrack north of Cincinnati, does it, Mary?" ,

"No, but they send out their wonderful
'Florida Special' from Chicago, over the
'Big 4,''C., H. & D.,' aud 'Monon,' and [
they run through cars to Florida, from
Cleveland and Pittsburg to Jacksonville. .

"But that 'Southern's Palm Limited'
that flies from New York to St. Augustine,
Augusta, Bon Air and Aiken," said Mary
enthusiastically, "and the Southern's flier
that flies to 'the land of the sky' like a
cannon-ball from New York to Asheville,
Atlanta, Mobile and New Orleans, where
you can see the lavishing Creole girls
with their goo-goo eyes and

"(

"But your geography don't say that,
Mary!" ("No, but my brother George said that
when he got back from the Mardi Gras. (

George said, he got his ticket at the
Southern Ry. Office, 1185 Broadway, and
left New York in a snow bank at twentyfivemiuutes past four o'clock in the afternoon,and was in warm Atlanta in 24 '

hours, and in New Orleans in J9 hours."
Mary might have added that Samuel

Spencer, the President of the "Southern" :

has taken in the "Queen and Crescent,"
which runs from Cincinnati and Louisvilleto New Orleans and Shreveport, La.,
and he is President of both roads.about ]
9,000 miles long..Eli Perkins' Railroad
Letter.

This signature is on every box of the genuine 1

Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets
the remedy that cares a cold in one day

Mardi Grasat Peusacola, Mobile and
New Orleans. i

On account of the above occassion tlie ,
Seaboard Air Line Railway will sell (
tickets from all points to Pensacola, Mo- j
bile and New Orleans, at rate of one fare j
for round trip. Tickets on sale February
4 to 10, inclusive, limited until February j
15; by depositing ticket with joint agent t
and upon payment of fifty cents fees same .

will be extended until February 28. SeaboardAir Line offers best service from ,
all points having double-daily service, ,
carrying parlor cars on day trains and ,
Pullman sleepers on night trains. Full
information upon application to your j
nearest ticket agent, or write J.J. Puller, {
T. P. & C. T. A., Columbia, S. C\, or W. t
P. Scruggs, D. P. A., Savannah, Ga. ,

Blown to Atoms. I
The old idea that the body sometimes i

needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill «

has been exploded ; for Dr. King's New <

Life Pills, which are perfectly harmless, (
gently stimulate liver and bowels to expel <

poisonous matter, cleanse the system and
absolutely cure constipation "and sick i

headache. Only 25c at Thos. Black and
J, B. Black. i

Anything She Wanted.
Mrs. Mabel Loomis Todd, wife of the

Amherst astronomer, was telling the AppalachianMountain club the other eveningabout her experiences in the Philippineislands last summer, one incident of
which contained a warning against too
great lingual facility.
The party with which Mrs. Todd was

sojourning, included a relative of one of
the civil commission, a young lady who
had lived several years in Samoa. The
party had reached one of the southern islandsof the Philippine archipelago and
were "meeting" a group of the natives
that had come to greet them. These
natives appeared to be somewhat different
from the run of Filipinos and were particularlydistinguished by the handsome
beadwork on their garments. Men and
women wore it in elaborate and exquisitelydesigned figures. All the ladies of the
touring party coveted specimens, but all
attempts to buy some were fruitless. The
natives would not sell on any consideration.
The young lady who had lived so long

in Samoa overheard their conversation
and remarked that she understood them,
their dialect was so nearly like the Samo1o r _i j i .

an language, noine 01 me oiuer lauies,
the chaperones of the younger fry, urged
her to go ahead and see what she could
do with Samoan, which she accordingl)r
did. The chief, whom she addressed,
threw up his hands in surprise. "What,"
said he, "does the white maiden talk our
language?" fie was evidently overjoyedand promptly asked her the Samoan
equivalent for "what he could do for her?"
She told him in her sweetest Samoan

how much she admired the bead work on
their garments and how much she would
like to buy a piece of it to take back to her
own country and show her countrymen
how skilful and artistic these particular
Filipinos were.
"No," said the chief, with a lordly wave

of the hand, "you shall not buy. You
shall take as a gift." Whereupon he
quickly removed his trousers and handed
them over with the unblushing grace of
a child of nature.
The young lady hastily resumed her

English tongue and the other ladies of
the party confined their further importunitiesto women of the tribe..Boston
Herald.

Jnstice for the Editor.
"No man in the community does more

for the public and receives less for it than
the country editor," said Senator Clay
Heather, of Palmyra, Marion county, in
the Missouri State senate when the bill
reducing the price of publishing the Australianballot was under consideration.
"If all the space he employs in booming
the town, in helping individuals, in makingstatesmen.sometimes out of pretty
raw material.were paid for even at half
the legal rate, he would be the richest
man in the county.
"Few country editors are rich, but they

are of more service to the communities
where they live than the wealthiest man.

They are in the forefront of every movementfor progress. They do the work
and leave the emoluments to others. A
good, clean, houest newspaper.and
most county newspapers are good
and clean and honest.helps on every
worthy cause and deserves every encour-

agement. It lights the party battles, holds
up the hands of the reformer and makes
the scoundrel afraid. I am opposed to
this bill. No paper in my county would
print the ballot at the pitiful price named.
The}' are not paupers. But for the amount
of the splendid public service they render
they ought to be millionaires.".State
Tribune, Jefferson City, Mo.

Cabinets ami Cabinet-Making.
The gradual reconstruction of Mr. Roosevelt'sCabinet lends a direct and timelyinterest to an article which the Hon.

Charles Emory Smith has just written for
The Saturday Evening Post, of Philadelphia.
Cabinets and Cabinet-Making tells how

Presidents choose their official advisers;
how nice political considerations influencetheir choice and reduce to lowest
terms the number of available candidates.
One of the most important conclusions

reached by Mr. Smith is that most Presidentshave followed one of two methods
in forming their official families: that of
Mr. Lincoln and his predecessors, who
surrounded themselves with party leaders
and former Presidential candidates, and
that of Mr. McKinley, who appointed
strong, broad-gauged men, regardless of
previous political preeminence.
This article will appear in an early issueof The Saturday Evening Post.

Stops the Cough and Works off the Cold.
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure

a cold in one day. No cure; no pay.
Price 25 cents.

Plenty Like It.
"Can I get this note shaved?" he timidIvasked the monev lender.
"Gracious!" exclaimed the broker, as

be glanced at the date, "it's old enough
to need it!"

A Good Recommendation.
"I have noticed that the sale on Chamberlain'sStomach & Liver Tablets i9 almost
invariably to those who have once used
them," says Mr.J.H. Weber, a prominent
druggist of Cascade, Iowa. What better
recommendation could any medicine have
than for people to call for it when again
in need of such a remedy? Try them
when vou feel dull after eating, when you
have a bad taste in your mouth, feel bilious,have no appetite or when troubled
with constipation, and you are certain to
be delighted with the prompt relief which
they afford. For sale by Bamberg
Pharmacy.

State Convention.
The Annual State Convention of the

Voung Men's Christian Associations of
South Carolina will convene this year in
Columbia, February 8-11.
The gathering already bids fair to be

me of considerable strength. It will
differ in many respects front other conventionsheld. The opening session will
be held on Saturday evening, and the
dosing session on Tuesday night. Sunlaywill be a red letter day in Columbia.
Nearly all of the pulpits of the city will
be occupied by prominent delegates and
speakers.
In the afternoon a mammoth meeting

for men will be held in the Opera House.
A chorus of male voices will lead the singing.Mr. L. A. Coulter, of Richmond,
Va., a speaker of rare power and ability,
will address the meeting. The Columbia
Association confidently expects to see a
thousand of the men of the city at this
great gospel meeting.
On Sunday evening there will be three

Dr four mass meetings in the principal
churches, addressed by prominent Asso-
elation men. Among wuom are Messrs.
C. L. Gates of Atlanta, T. S. McPheeters
>f St. Louis, and F. S. Goodman of New
York City.
Monday and Tuesday will be devoted

to the discussion of problems which affectmen and boys. A well known Associationworker is to open a discussion
>11 work among the men aud boys in
factory districts and it is expected that
.his will be a topic of absorbing interest.
Students from fifteen different Institutionsof learning are coming; delegaionsof active, wide-awake young men

ire coining from the towns and cities.
Altogether it will be a strong army of

letermiued young Christian warriors
hat will take possession of the Capital
early in February.
The State Executive Committee,

,hrough the columns of this paper, exendsan especial invitation to the Chris,ianmen of the State to attend this Conrention.Any man who is interested in
he welfare of the men and boys of South
Carolina is invited. It will be necessary
'or him however, to secure delegate's credentials.and this can be done by writing
\. G. Knebel, State Secretary Y. M. C. A.,
Charleston, S. C. Parties desiring furtherinformation should address him.
There will be reduced rates on all the

ailroads.
The people of Columbia will entertain

ill delegates.

Smith Arrested.
Chattanooga, Texn., January 18..Mr.

Williams, the postoftice inspector in
charge, has been notified by Inspector
Peer that Joel E. Smith, editor of a weeklypublication at Monticello, Fla., has
been taken into custody, charged with usingthe mails for fraudulent purposes.
Smith, it is charged, has been advertising
"for ladies to do writing at home," and
offering them $20 a month for their services.He has been held in a bond o

$1,000.
REMARKABLE CURE OF CROUP.

A Little Boy's Life Saved.
I have a few words to say regarding

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it saved
my little boy's life and I feel that I cannot
praise it enough. I bought a bottle of it
from A. E. Steere of Goodwin, S. D., and
when I got home with it the poor baby
could hardlv breathe. I crave the medi-
cine as directed every ten minutes until
he "threw up" and then I thought sure
he was going to choke to death. We had
to pull the phlegm out of his mouth in
great long strings. I am positive that if
I had not got that bottle of cough medicine,my boy would not be on earth today.
.Joel Demoxt, Inwood, Iowa. For
sale by Bamberg Pharmacy.

TB( Presidents that Ohio has given to
the Nation have been pursued b}r a curious
and most lamentable fatality. Of the four,"
only President Hayes tailed to die in office.Garfield and McKinley were assassinated,and William Henry Harrison
served but one month of his term. Ohio
men have been elected to five terms
in office, but succeeded in serving only
nine years and one mouth of the twenty
years.Harrison one month, Garfield six
months, Hayes four years, and McKinley
four years and six months.

A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystery why women endure back,

ache, headache,nervousness,sleeplessnessmelancholy,fainting and dizzy spells
when thousands have proved that Electric
Bitters will quickly cure such troubles
"I suffered for years with kidney trouble,"
writes Mrs. Phebe Cherley, of Peterson,
la., "and a lame back pained me so I
could not dress myself, but Electric Bitterswholly cured me, and, although 73
years old,Inow am able to do all my housework."It overcomes constipation, improvesappetite, gives perfect health. Only
50c at Thos. Black and J. B. Black's drug
store.

Could not Resist an Officer.
Mrs. Housekeep: "You needn't deny

it, Delia; I saw you permit that policeman
to kiss you last night."

Delia: uAv course, ma'am. Shure ye
wouldn't have me resist an officer, would
ye?"
"Some time ago my daughter caught a

severe cold. She complained of pains in
her chest and had a bad cough. I gave
her Chamberlain's Cough Remedy accordingto directions and in two days she was
well and able to go to school. I have used
this remedy in my family for the past
seven years and have never known it to
fail," says James Prendergast, merchant,
Annato Bay, Jamaica, West India Islands.
The pains in the chest indicated an approachingattack of pneumonia, which in
this instance was undoubtedly warded off
by Chambedain's Cough Remedy. It
counteracts any tendency of a cold towardpneumonia. Sold by Bamberg
Pharmacy.

The Far Journey.
Among the original New Year obituary

notices we find the following:
"The last word that he told us
Was, 'Meet me by-an'-by;'

An' I reckon we will meet him ;
But.heaven is mighty high!"

It Girdles the Globe.
The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, as

the best in the world, extends round the
earth. It's the one perfect bealerof cuts,
corns, burns, bruises, sores, scalds, boils,
ulcers, felons, aches, pains and all skin
eruptions- Only infallible pile cure. 25c
a box at Thos. Black and J. B. Black.

Modest Fees.
Lawyers do not usually get the small

end of a bargain with their clients, but
the Green Bag recalls two incidents where
the clients had rather the best of it.

Sir Walter Scott's firsi; client was a

burglar. He got the fellow off, but the
man declared that he hadn't a penny to

give him for his services. Two bits of
useiui lmormauon ne onereu, uowever,
and with these the young lawyer had to
be content. The first was that a yelping
terrier inside the house was a better protectionagainst thieves than a big dog
outside; and the second, that no sort of
lock bothered his craft so much as an old,
rusty one.
Small compensation as this was, the

first brief of the noted French lawyer,
Monsieur Rouher, yield ed still less. The
peasant for whom Monsieur Rouher won
the case asked, how much he owed him.
"Oh say two francs," said the modest

young advocate.
"Two francs!" exclaimed the peasant.

"That is very high. Won't you let me off
with a franc and a half?"
"No," said the counsel; "two francs or

nothing."
"Well, then," said the client, "I'd rather

pay nothing."
And with a bow he left.

The Best Prescription for Malaria
Chills and fever is a bottle of Grove's

Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is simply iron
and quinine in a tasteless form. No cure,
do pay, Price 50c.

"What is the reason,' asked a Prospect
avenue woman, "that you never see a woman'shead on a postage stamp or a man's
head on a dollar?"
"Give it up," said her husband.
"Well, it's true, just the same and I

can't see why we can't have our heads on
the stamps as well as the coins."
"Never thought of that before," said

the husband, "but that is, no doubt, the
reason why. we lick the stamps and
squeeze the coins.".Milwaukee Sentinel.

You Know What You Are Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless Chill

Tonic because the lormula is plainly
printed on every bottle showing that it is
simply iron anil quinine in a tasteless
form. No cure, no pay. Price 50c.

"Where is the editor?"
"Froze."
"Where is the foreman?"
"Freezin."
"Well, where's the office boy?"
"Mortgaging the paper to buy a snow

shovel."

A Cure for Lumbago.
W. C. Williamson, of Amherst, Va.,

says: "For more than a year I suffered
from lumbago. I finally tried Chamberlain'sPain Balm and it gave me entire
relief, which all other remedies had failed
to do." Sold by Bamberg Pharmacy.

Solicitor Black got off a good one in
the city criminal court the other day.
Here it is:

Solicitor Black to prosecutor on the
witness stand."Y'ou say this is yonr
watch and that the prisoner took it lrom
you?"

"Y'es, sir."
"How do you know it is your watch?"

lln: ^ .4 i « >..
"necause it ims iuv swuciucaii s picture

ill it."
"Ah, I see. A woman in the case.".

Atlanta Journal.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.

All druggists refund money if it fails to
cure. E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box. 25c.

According to Scale.
Mrs. Winder.It seems to me that that

music teacher is always asking for money.
Mr. Winder.That's perfectly natural.

His scale, you know, begins and ends
with "dough.".Baltimore American.

LITTLE LEAKS.
What They May Lead to and ITott

They May Be Stopped.
It. is possible to lose much by littles.

A classic case is that of the royal
granary which was depleted of its
stores by a succession of "one rat came
and took one grain away, and another
rat came and took another grain
away." So fortunes are dissipated, and
reputations are destroyed, and health
is ruined and character itself lost.by
little extravagances, little indiscretions,little negligences, little obliquities.
Benjamin Franklin was a great economistnot alone of money, but of time.

He said, "To teach a young man to
shave himself is as good as to give him
a purse of gold." He had reference to
the minutes as well as the dimes it
costs to patronize the barber.
Elihu Burritt stopped the leak in his

time and taught himself a dozen languages.Gladstone was equally wise,
for he read Plato in his carriage be-
tween Carleton terrace and the parliamentbuildings.
A prosperous man ascribed his successIn business to his habit of permittingno particle of material to bo

unproductive. He experimented and
elaborated until he found a method of
disposing profitably of every atom left
over.

There is a man in New York who ha9
in bank a goodly sum of money which
he calls his " 'tis but fund." When
tempted to needless expenditure by the
specious plea, " 'Tis but a nicl^l or a

quarter or a dollar," he denies himself
and drops the amount he would have
spent into a portable bank, which is
filled with amazing rapidity. That is
one way to stop a leak.
More serious than any prudential

matter are the little leaks in life by
which vital energy is squandered and
moral force is diminished, imperceptiblySt may be, through what we sometimesregard as inconsequential acts.
Lack of order in our methods of labor,
indifference to the "minor morals" of
hygiene and the "major morals" of
honesty and truth, the practical repudiationof personal responsibility, the
neglect of duties which arise from our
ethical and religious nature.these are

the leaks which we must stop or be
bankrupt in the world's eyes and in
God's..Saturday Evening Post

A LESSON IN CHESS.

Why Willie's Papa Ended It Almost
Before It Was Began.

Paterfamilias, with a laudable desire
to keep Willie at home at night offeredto teach him to play chess. The boy
was delighted, and the game began.
'Tut the little ones, pawns, all along

the front and the big ones behind, as I
show you."
"I think that is cowardly. The big

ones ought to be In front. Ma says".
"Oh, but that is the rule. Now, seeno;put that rook in the corner."
"Rook! What's a rook?"
"It Is a kind of bird."
"Well, that ain't a bird. It looks like

a castle."
"Call it a castle, then.and put the

kniglit next".
"Why is that called a knight? It

looks like a horse's head."
"And then the bishop," went on paterfamilias,ignoring the question; "so,

and then".
"Why is the bishop's head split In

two, pop?"
"Oh, that Is his hat.a cardinal's

hat"
"But I thought he was a bishop!"
"A cardinal is also a bishop. Now

don't talk so much, Willie. Then you
put the king and queen".
"The queen is bigger than the king,

pop!"
"Well, so she is. Who said she

wasn'tt" said puieriuLumius, wuu a

trace of Impatience in his tone. "And
then another bishop; so."
"Why are there two bishops, pop?"
"Because the rules say so. Now, I

shall move first"
"What, after all that trouble, are you

going to move them again?"
"Say, Willie, I believe my head is

aching. I shall show you the rest some
other time," said paterfamilias as he
swept the men into the box..New York
Times.

How to Teach a Pet to Rtde a Ball.

Many readers have doubtless seen

bears standing on a rolling ball and
maintaining their balance perfectly
while rolling It about the arena. 1
have a bear who delights to do the
trick. He can scarcely wait for his
time to come to perform. He was

taught, as they are all taught by jogglinghis pedestal while he tried to
keep from being jostled off. Graduallythe pedestal was substituted for a

ball with many flat places on it and
this was followed by a perfect sphere.
He has been performing two years
nr»T*r n nrt T hovA nPVPr known him tO
slip and fall off.Frank Leslie's PopularMonthly.

Both Sides.
Johnnie.What does It mean by "seeingthe humorous and the serious side

of things?"
Father.Well, my son, take a bit of

orange peel, for example. How many
sides has It?
Johnnie.Why, two, of course.

Father.Exactly. And when some
other man steps on that orange peel
he sees the serious side of it and you
6ee the humorous side..London TitBits.
The cheerful man Is one who practicesthe art of having things as be

would have them..National Magazine.
'

Men sometimes become wiser as they
grow older, but they seldom become
less foolish..Chicago News.

Said an Irishman, "What a melancholysight It would be if all the people
in the world were blind!"

Thousands Sent into Exile.
Every year a large number of poor suffererswhose lungs are sere and racked

with coughs are urged to go to another
_! .... t.«.
ClllllUIC. r>lll iiiis in i iimij unit inn.Illways

sure. Don't be an exile when Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
will cure you at home. It's the most infalliblemedicine for coughs, colds, and
all throat and lungdiseases on earth. The
first dose brings relief. Astounding cures
result from persistent use. Trial bottles
at Thos Black and J. B. Black. Price50c
and $1.00 Every bottle guaranteed.

Weary Walker.No, ma'am I ain't dirty
from choice. I'm bound to honor. I
wrote a testimonial fur a soap maker
onct, an' promised to use no udder.

Mrs. Housekeep.Well, why not use

that?
Weary Walker.Because, ma'am that

firm failed just after the Civil war..
Catholic Standard.

Don't Live Together.
Constipation and health never go together.De Witt's Little Early Risers promoteeasy action of the bowels without

distress. "I have been troubled with
costiveness nine years," says J. 0. Greene
Depauw, Ind." "I have tried mauy remediesbut Little Earty Risers give lust
results"' P.ambcrg Pharmacy, and A. C.
Reynolds, Ehrhardt. !

Those Boston Girls.
Mauile: "What do you think? Harryasked me to kiss him last evening."
Bertha: ">Iy' And what did you

say?"
Maude: "I was so shocked that I

couldn't say a word."
Bertha: "And what did Harry say?"Maude: "Oh, he was in no position to

say anything.".Boston Transcript.
Children Especially Liable.

Burns, bruises and cuts are extremelypainful and it neglected often result in
blood poisoning. Children are especiallyliable to such mishaps because not so careful.As a remedy DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve is unequalled. Draws out the tire,
stops the pains, soon heals the wound.
Beware of counterfeits. Sure cure for
piles. "DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve curedmy baby of eczema after two physicans
gave her up," writes James Mock, N.
Webster, Ind. "The sores were so bad she
soiled two to live dresses a day." Bam-
nerg rnarmacy anil A. C. Keynolds Ehrhanlt.

Suspiciously Happy.
''That young widow is always so pleasant.There's nothing like having a happydisposition."
"No, but there's sucli a thing as carrying

a happy disposition too far."
"Think so?"
"Yes; for instance, when one laughs

at one's husband's funeral.".PhiladelphiaPress.

A Profitable Investment.
"I was troubled for about seven years

with my stomach and in bed half my
time," says E. Demick, Somerville, Inch
"I spent about $1,000 and never could get
anything to help me until I tried Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. I have taken a few bottlesand am entirely well." You don't
lire by what you eat, but by what you
digest and assimilate. If your stomach
doesn't digest your food you are really
starving. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does the
stomach's work by digesting the food.
You don't have to diet. Eat all you want,
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures all stomach
troubles. Bamberg Pharmacy and A. C,
Reynolds, Ehrhardt.

His Earthly Effects.
"Have you made your will?" asked the

lawyer of the old colored citizen.
"No, suh; I ain't got nothin' to leave

cept one wife en dc rheumatism!"

Child Worth Millions.
''My child is worth millions to me," says

Mrs. Mar}' Bird, of Harrisburg, Pa., "yel
I would have lost her by croup had I no1
purchased a bottle of One Minute Cough
Cure." Oue Minute Cough Cure is sure
cure for coughs, croup and throat and
lung troubles. An absolutely safe cough
cure which acts immediately. The young
est child can take it with entire safety
The little ones like the taste and rememberhow often it helped t hem.Every familj
should have a bottle of One Minute Cougl
Cure bandy. At this season especially il
may be needed suddenly. Bamberg Pharmacyand A. C. Reynolds, Ehrhardt.

When you hear a man say "There's
the devil to pay," don't get worried; th<
devil is the last man he ever pays, and is
perfectly willing to wait on his customers

WANTED.
Reliable man for Manager of a Branch

Office we wish to open in this vicinity
Here is a good opening for the right man
Kindly give good reference when writing,
Tiie A. T. Mourns Wholesale House

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Illustrated catalogue 4cts. in stamps.
TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
Applicants for teachers' certificates tc

teach in the public schools, will be ex
amined in the court house, Bamberg, S
C., Friday, February 21st, 1902. Examinationwill begin promptly at 9.30 a. m

Applicants will please be prompt in at
tendance. R. "VV. D. ROWELL,

Superintendant of Education.

SALE PERSONAL PROPERTY,
By virtue of the power conferred on m<

by the Probate Court of Bamberg county
as Administrator of the estate of "VV. E
Beard, deceased, I will sell at the late residenceof W. E. Beard, all the persona]
property formerly belonging to said W
E. Beard, deceased, including corn, fodder,farm implements, cotton seed, mules
cows, hogs, etc., at ten o'clock a. m. on

Tuesday, February 4tb, 1902, to the high
est bidder. Term cash. Articles sole
will be delivered on day of sale.

C. B. FREE,
Administrator.

Bamberg, S. C., January 20, 1902.

S. G. MAYFIELD,
0

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

DENMARK, S. C.

Don't tie the top of your

^ip££ Jelly^and preserve Jars^n
J f them by the new, quick,

ys. rS'/ VVn absolutely sure way.by
a thln coating of Pure
ReflnedParafllne. Has

/£ W|.|ijrE*ngf air tight and acid
proof. Easily applied.

)) Useful in adozen other
bTe/ ways about the house.

FuJ1 directions with

Bold everywhere. Made by

STANDARD^OIL (rt.
^

kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant reliefand never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The mostsensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stomach,relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It can't kip

but do you good
Prepared only by E.G. PeWitt & Co., Chicago
The $1. bouie contains '~yt times the 50c. size.

Bamberg Pharmacy and A. (J. Reynolds

S. Moye Dickinson,
INSURANCE.

FIRE,
IjIFE,

TORNADO,
. AACIDEXT,

LIABILITY.
CASVALTY.

Office at The Cotton Oil Co.

3. U. AND BELL TELEPHONES.'

Buggies^Wagons
We Lave received one carload of

ANCHOR BUGGIES.
One carload of

ENGER BUGGIES.
and one carload of the famous

IIAYDOCK BUGGIES.
We can surely suit you in a vehicle of

any description.
Full line of HARNESS,

LAP ROBES,
WHIPS, Etc.

Don't fail to see us before buying a

Buggy or W agon.
We can and will save you money.

JONES BROS.,
BAMBERG, S. .

: THE SHEAVES
from early morn to dewy eve

, Having accepted the agency for
the celebrated

toiim WwmWm
UUU1111& llUllUUUUfe

Hatiw
I am now prepared to sell you on

- easy terms self-binding Wheat
Harvesters, Mowers, and Rakes.
You have always heard that DeeringImplements were the best;
now let me prove it to you or give
up your money. I won't have it
unless you rather have the machine,As to our

CillAGE BUSINESS
5 Would say I do not deem it necJessary to say more than remind
5 you that I am doing business at

same old stand, opposite Bamberg
Cotton Mills. I am here to stay,
so don't forget me when you need
the services of the carriage man.

Gratefully yours,

I). J. DELK.
. L. C. Ikglis. A. McIyer Bostick.

INGLIS & BOSTiGK,
LAWYERS.

Bamberjsf, S. C.

, Will practice in the U. S. Courts and
' all the Courts of the State.

Money to Loan.
» APPLY TO

I

Izlar Bros. Sf Bice,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

i

BAMBERG C. H., S. C.

Nobility 1
Recommends
Nervine.
The above portrait is that of

Countess Mogelstud, of Chicago,111., whose gratitude for the
benefit received from the use of
Dr. Miles' Nervine prompted
her to make this statement:
"It affords me great pleasure to add

my testimony to the very excellent
merits of Dr. Miles' Nervine. Although
I am past 80 years of a^e I find it
soothes the tired brain, quiets the irri« »/!Jn«i»AC TACfflll clpAfl
IttlCU UCI VCO OIIU UMUIVW IVW»4M« W.VVW,

I never feel contented without a bottle
of it in the house." Gratefully yours,

Christiana Maria,
Countess Mogelstud.

Miles' Nervine
is a nerve tonic and strengthbuilderthat starts right in restoringhealth immediately.

Sold by all DrussUta-,
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, tnd.

Largest and Most Complete
'Establishment South.

GEO. S. BACKER It 80S.

manufacturers of

Doors, Sash, Blinds, Moulding and
Building Material, Sash Weights
And rnriL Window and Fancy
T» t'y" Pamv _

#Iaw a Specialty.
CHARLESTONt S. C.

Purchase our make, which we guaran
tee superior to an}* sold South, and therebysave money. " K

ENGINES, BOILERS j
J

GINS and PRESSES.
Complete Cotton, Saw, Grist, Oil and

Fertilizer Mill Outfits: also Gin Press. v

Cane, Mill and Shingle Outfits. Building,Bridge, Factory, Furnace and RailroadCastings; Railroad, Mill, Factory,
and Machinists'Supplies. Belting, Pack
ing, Injectors, Pipe Fittings, Saws, Files
Oilers, Etc., cast every day. Work 150
hands.

LoiMUiW'tsMrGll I
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

Foundry, Machine, Boiler and Gin
Works. Renairine Promptly Done.

..

SOUTHERN RAILWAY.

mfSL- iw

w
Condensed Schedule in Effect July 1,1801.

SSlySily MSw
«

*

520p| 7 00a Lv... Charleston ... Ar 1115a 730p '

60Sp 7 41a 44
.. Summerville.. " 10 82a 042p

7 25p! 8 55a ".. Branchville." 900a 515p -y 2
8l0p 92sa "...Orangeburg..." 881a 442p
6Q3p 1024a 44 Kingville. " 7 45a 84flp

11 4on Ar Sumter Lv ... ... 380»
11 25a " Camden Lv 200p

950p 1100a Ar....Columbia.....Lv 7 00a 4Q0p
520p 7 00a Lv... Charleston ...ArH 15a 780p
7 25p 915a 44 ...Branchville... 8 50a Slfip" 4
805p 940a "....Bamberg-... 44 827a 460p
817p 9 52a "....Denmark...." 813a 488p
885p 10 10a " ....BlackviUe 44 800a 418p
988p 11 10a 44 Aiken " 7 03a 816p
108op 11 59a Ar. Augusta and Lv44 I 8 20a 280p
NOTE: In addition to the above service

trains Nos. 15 and 18 run daily between Charles* > £
ton and Columbia, carrying elegant Pullman
Bleeping cars. No. 15 leave Charleston 11:00 p.
m.; arrive Asheville 2:00 p. m. No. 18 leave
Columbia 1:85 a. m.; arrive Charleston 7:08 a. *

..

m. Sleeping cars ready for occupancy at958
p. m. both at Charleston and Columbia. Tness , A
trains make close connections at Columbia 2?
with through trains between Florida points
and Washington and the east. Trains Nos. 1)
and 14 carryElegant Pullman Parlor Cars be*
tween Charleston, Summerville and Asheville.

Ex~ Sun. Ex. .-'fi
Sun. only Sun. /£

Lv. Augusta 7 00a 9 80a 5 20p
Ar. Sandersville I OOp 1250p 84Op
44 Tennille... 130p lOOp 8fi0p ' " > 1
Lv. Tennille 530a 340p 810p
44 Sandersville 5 40a 850pj 828p . .

Ar. Augusta 9 OOaj 7 lQp 8 80p
Daily Daily

Lv. Savannah. 12 SOB 1225$
44 Allendale 3 40a ,826p UlCp ... 6
44 Barnwell 413a 8fi8pl2i)5p
44 BlackviUe 4 25a 412p 4 26p
Ar. Batesburg . 8 OOp

Ar. Columbia. 815a 550p ....!>
, -|

Ly. Columbia 11 4lla 110a

Lv. Batesburg 880a^
At. Blackvllle - 12Dp 262a 1080aJ8
44 Barnwell 188p 8 07a 1140a; |
44 Allendale...- 200{> 840a 1200ns»
44 Savannah 806p 46Qaf ..-J

Atlanta and Beyond.
Lv. Charleston- 7 00a 620pj m
At. Augusta U 60a 1080p ...... 9
44 Atlanta 880p 500a

Lv. Atlanta. HOOp 5 80a 5Up
At. Chattanooga 5 46a 9 46a lOOGp^
Lv. Atlanta. 800a 415p
Ax. Blrminghm 12n'a lOOOp £ jB
44 Memphis, (via Bir'mgam) 805p 7 15a

At. Lexington 606p 500a
44 Cincinnati.* 780p 746a
44 Chicago , 716a 580p
Ax. Louisville 750p 840a<1
44 St. Louis 7 82a 69ftp
At. Memphis, (via Chatt) 7 lOp 810a

To Asheville-Cinolnnati-LioniaTilla.
,,-TUT. Nol84Nolsi

eastern time. Daily Daily "5j!
Lv. Augusta. 260p 9 80p'i
44 Batesburg 488p 1207a
Lv. Charleston 7 00a 11 06p
Lv. Columbia (Union Depot) 1180a 120a
At. Spartanburg 810pl025a1
44 Asheville 715p 200p-t
44 Knoiville. 415a 7 tuu 7 L'^S

" .> n ort_ o t£ !vS
^moinnlinn. i uwi j «w 'm

* Louisville (via Jellico). (| v

To Wasldngton and the East* ,

Lv. Augusta. 250p 930pJs
" Batesburg 488p 1207a.£
" Columbia. 555p 216*
At. Charlotte 900p 946* .-"3
At. Danville. 1261a 13^p
Ar. Richmond. 600a 625p
At. Washington. *1 Sua dOOp<
M Baltimore Pa. B. B 912all26p
M Philadelphia. 1135a 268a *3*99
" New York ..... 20Bp 613*
Sleeping Oar Line between Charleston and Z,r<$

Atlanta, via Augusta, making oonnections at ' ^Jpag
Atlanta for all points North and West.
Connections at Columbia with through trains

for Washington and the East; alsofor Jacksos*
vine and all Florida Points.
FBANKS. GANNON, J.M.CULP* '^J§SHI
Third V-P. & ©en. Mgr. T. M-, Washington. :

EOBT, W. HUNT,
Div. Pass. Agt,

Charleston, 8.0. 1 ' ^*8
B. H. HABDWICK, W. H. TAYLOB,

'

ft. P. A. W&anlngton,_Aril. P. A.. Atlanta. .T:>jp§|
SeaM lirJJiB Biflwar.

"Capital City Route."
Shortest line between all principal cities

North, East, South, and West. Unequaledschedules to Pan American Exposition -J
at Buffalo, Schedules in effect May 26tht

NORTHWARD. .. /j
Daily Daily '."iNo.66 No. 84

Lv Savannah c t.. .11 45 p m 210pm
Lv Fairfax 134am 3 58pm £§Lv Denmark 215am 4 39 p m
Lv Columbia e t... 4 40am 712 pm -v:
Lv Camden 5 37am 806pm- ^
Lv Cheraw 7 12 am 9 43pm
Ar Harriet 7 40 a m 10 15 p m
Lv Calhoun Falls.. 100am 411pm
Lv Abbeville 1 33 a m 4 38 p m . ..-J*
Lv Greenwood 2 01 a m 5 01 p m
Lv Clinton 2 55 a m 5 47 p m
Lv Carlisle 3 43 a m 6 33 p m
Lv Chester 4 10 a ra 7 03 p m .

Lv Catawba Jet 445am 7 35pm
Ar Hamlet 710am 1010 pm
Lv Hamlet 8 00am 10 85pm *

Ar Raleigh 10 37 am 124am
Ar Petersburg 2 45pm 5 48am
Ar Richmond 3 28 pm 6 29am
Ar Washington 7 05 p m 10 10 am
A . Pol.Imn.o 1 1 OC n m 11 OK . m
xx i uaiiiuiuic ... xx p ux xx vu a xl»

Ar Philadelphia 2 56 am 186pm
Ar New York .. .6 30 am 4 25pm

SOUTHWARD.,
Daily Daily
No. 31 No. 27

Lv Cheraw, e t 7 48 a m 1118 p m
Lv Camden 9 25 a m 12 53 a m
Lv Columbia, ct... 9 40am 105am
Lv Denmark 1109 am 2 27am
Lv Fairfax 1154 am 3 05am
Ar Savannah 147 pm 4 52am
Ar Jacksonville 610pm 9 15 a m * ^ g
Ar Tampa 6 15am 5 40 p m
Lv Catawba, et 9 45am 106am
Lv Chester 10 20 a m 1 42 a m
Lv Carlisle 10 47 am 2 05am
Lv Clinton 1137 am 2 55am
Lv Greenwood 12 22 pm 3 46am
Lv Abbeville 12 48 p m 4 15 a m
Lv Calhoun Falte.. 115 p m 4 48 a m
Ar Athens 2 40pm 6 28am
Ar Atlanta. 455pm 9 00am
No. 66 connects at Washington with

the Pennsylvania Railway Buffalo Ex- .

° ?
press, arriving Buffalo 7.35 a m.

Cplpnjbia, dewberry & I^aufpns IJy,
train No. 53, "leaving Columbia, PniQ&
Station, at 11.28 a. m. daily, connects at
Clinton with S. A. L. Ry., No. 53, afford-
ing shortest and quickest route by several
hours to Atlanta, Chattanooga, Nashville,
St. Louis, Chicago, and all points west.
Close connection at Petersburg, Richmond,Washington, Portsmouth-Norfolk, ^

Columbia, Savannah, Jacksonville, and
Atlanta with diverging lines.
Magnificent vestibule trains carrying

through Pullman sleeping cars between
all principal points.
For reduced rates, Pullman reservations,etc., apply to

Wm. Butler Jr., D. P. A.,
Savannah. 6a.

J. M. Bare, R. E. L. BUKC$,
IstV.P.&Q. M.,

" T. P. 4.,
Portsmouth, ya«

ti


